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Faculty requests clarity
in statement of purpose

The Dordt College Concert Band performs at 8 pm tonight in the "I'ePaske Theatre. Their varied
program includes music of" Renaissance Masters Suite," II Concertante'' and" Twenriana;" Featured is piano instructor, Garrett Allman, performing the first movement of Tchaikovsky's "Piano
Concerto No.1 in B flat minor.
'

OCR upgrades transmission
Boardhasapproved
the pure.
KOCRwlIl be making extenchase of a larger transmitter
sive changes and additions in
aswell as a new transmission
both its in-studio and outsi'de
line and antenna, w h i c h wlll
transmission equipment in the
enable KDCR to transm
ita
nexttwo m 0 nth s to increase
dual signal in a circular patbroadcast quality and efficientern.
cy.
Dekkenga anticipates the inAt a meeting held November
18,the Dordt College Board of studio equipment installations
tobe completed by December,
Trustees approved proposals
and the installation of the new
concerningthese two are as.
1he first, extensive stu d i 0 transmitter and components by
February I, pending FCC apmodification, involves install.Mr. Art Robertson,
lngidenticalequipment
and proval.
a consulting engineer
from
controlsin both master control
Artcom of Lincoln, Nebraska,
room and the production stuwill supervise
the installdio' so that staff members can
ations. The estimated cost of
reeordandproduce programs,
the project exceeds $35,000.
or broadcast from either room
Concerning financial proviatanygiven time. This change
will also eliminate
intersions for this and other staference noises in production is
tion expenses, Dekkenga staon the air. Additional equip- ted that KOCR is licensed to
mentis also in order, inc1ud- Dordt College, and th u s the
college a~sumes a large share
in.£twodirectional
microof the financial responsibility.
IDones for studio work, and
Dekkenga noted that, "in addtwo non-directional m i c r 0 ition to meeting a public need
IDonesfor "field-work, "such
of this area by programming
astapingarea concerts andrefrom a Orristian perspective,
citals. A new stereo mixer,
which controls'the
volume
KOCR serves the. college in
level of two or more m i c r 0- many ways, including broadIDones,also has been ordered
casting college events, proThe second area of improve- \ vtdtng work-study jobs for stumentconcerns the t ran s m i t-' dents, and, most important,
tlng of the radio signal. KOCR functioning as an academ ic exbas been unable to reach lowtension of the college." Besides'
lyinggeographical 'portions of offering formal coursework,
thelistening area with its preK DC R provides professional
senthorizontal signal. To alexperience in announcing and
Ie vi a t e this problem,
the

'Icademic evangelism

they got at some of the critical
problems ... 1 didn't have the
objections that the people were
making, but I am sympathetic
in that there should be clarity."
"The revision could. be further rewritten and clarified, "
according to jack Vanden Berg,
English professor.
"It may
have been a waste of time in
that the faculty
has been
threshing with these things fer
years and we're ready t> move
ahead .•• but in the interests of
communal scholarship maybe
we have to move at a slower
pace. "
Vanden Berg s poke of progress indicated at the meeting
"Our differences still e x i s t
but at least we can discuss
them ina good Christian way."
"Education: Its
Biblical,
Christian Basis" is the product of work by the Statement
of Purpose Revision Committee. Professors Alberda, U>
Groot, Hodgson, Van Til and
Zinkand, Board members De
Wit and Vanden Heuvel, and
Academic
Dean Ribbe n s ,
Dean of Students H u l s t, and
PresidentHaanform the committee.
The Board set up tie Revisions Committee in Mar'ch
1974, to make an in-de p th ,
study of the 1968 Scripturally-orientated Higher Education and to prepare a revision
of that document to reflect the
findings of that document.

Pierard witnesses through teaching

"Me being aChristiandoesn 't
really bother them all that
much.
I have my own thing
to do and they have theirs."
Richard Pierard discussed the
secularuniversityinan
interview during his visit on campus Tuesday and Wednesday.
He is professor of history at
Indiana State University.
"I'm expected to do my job.
I am expected by my colleagues
to be an effective
teacher
communicating the material
which 1 teach in tie various
history courses.
The matter
of my belief doesn't really
matter to them that much. Oh ,
there is some curiosity about
the strange
Christians on
campus, but I'm pretty well
left alone.
Pierard sail! the kids respected him as a Christian
who "carries his share of the
load and is responsible in the
classroom.
They also respect him.when he says, 'As
a Christian, I look at it from
this way, while others, beexperiences and observations
cause of what they believe,
to express their views on the
will look atit from other ways. '
role of the student in evangeI'm not going to stand up and
lism. After the brief presengive a sermon and an alter
tations, the panel wlIl be open
calL
God has given me the
for discussion with the audijob of teaching. I'll be a witence.
ness in that way.
The discussion wlIl begin at
He is worried about the ma2:00pm, Saturday, in the SUB jority of students who "aren't
lounge.
.
really concerned with much

~Bridge'deals with

Theseconu cuscussfon in the
''Bridge'' series wlIlinclude a
panel made up of John Vander
Stelt, James De Jong, Wayne
Browerand John Van Ens, college pastor at the University
of South Dakota.
Thepanel members wlIl discuss the idea of "Academic
Evangelism, " using their past

operating an audio console that
greatly aids communications
students.
-Dekkenga added, however,
that college support "does not
minimize the fact that we are
still seeking listener suppert
t h r ough gifts and offerings,
funddrives, and the procuring
of grants for specific
programs." He continued, "Listener response through giving
has diminished somewhat because the signal has not been
reaching people clearly.
By
implementing these changes,
we hope to increase our listen.ingarea by atIeast one-third."

Faculty and Board members
studied "Education: Its Biblical, Christian Basis , " chapter
one of Dordt's ' Statement of
Purpose revision, at a joint
meeting,
Tuesday,-November 18.
Encouraged to r a i s e any
principial
prohlems or objections,
faculty
members
concentra
te d on clarifying
concepts and terms contained
in the revision.
The discussion
revealed
differing views.
Definitions
varied, as faculty members
questioned the meaning of "the
Kingdom of God" as used in
the chapter.
This led to
.further discussion on the nature of redemption and sanctification, and the. relationship of God to the creation.
The chapter
was further
criticized as too wordy. Some
faculty members suggested a
shortened and more corcise
version be written.
"There's some diffe rence
in emphasis ... none of us has
arrived.
It's something to
struggle
with communally,"
said James De long, theology
professor. commenting on the
discussion.
''What makes
what we're doing here distinctive and unique? Wehave
to come to a very clear, definite statement on that, one
that everyone can articulate
and understand. "
Russell Maatman, chemistry
professor, said oof think that

Richard PieraI'd of Indiana State University

H

H

of anything except the bread
and business courses. "
In response to the grim outand butter type of issues.
You can get them excited alook for the future, "there is
bout questions like how tokeep
sort of a deadness and an
the price of things from going attempt to shut the future out.
up. It tends to be more of a It's like 'the best thing we can
materialistic approach. "
do is not think about it and it
The life -style is "a
very
will sort of go away. ' It's the
much day-to-day living, noth- . same suffering in s i 1e n c e
ing that's thought provoking or which occured during the de long range." The history
presston, "
classes at the university are
The Christian students 0 n
becoming smaller because
campus are involved in Cam"the students say, 'Well, how pus CrUsade, but they "haven't
can we use history? We're
begun to struggle with their
Iiving for now.' Things are studies in the light of God's
defined in vocational terms .
Word. But they have to do that.
like the overcrowded nurs ing It's needed now...
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It won't be long
till we'll be going home
It's
easy to become discouraged
when the semester
r une-Lnto
its final weeks.
There's
so much to do but so little time to do
it. Projects,
papers,
presentations
and· tests.
Deadlines
on the
calendar haunt us.
As much as weld like it to, no amount of midnight oil will
stretch a day into more than 24 hours.
Time is limited and that
can get us down--especially
when every day ends and we've
accomplished
much (or very little) but there"s still work to do.
Welre never finished.

Itt s discouraging __but challenging too. We c a nt t stretch time
but we can use each day,
each hour more efficiently.
Is it
necessary
to spend every
afternoon
in the SUB, playing ping
pong or foos ba.Il., or watching TV? And how many library hours
are
spent
"vi ai ti ng" rather 'than studying?
W.e are tempted to
put off studying and instead "fo ol, around. II
Time challenges
us to take our tasks as students seriously.
Wishing away our work or completing it with a ba lf -effo r-t is nt t
the way to do it. Our student office means academic discipline,
responsibility
and maturity.
Dordt College
is an academic
Institution.
We all knew that
before
we carne this semester.
But is that why you decided to
corne?
Are vcu here
to study?
There are many reasons
for
attending Dordt--to
meet Christian
young people, get away from
horne, find a husband or wife, stall before entering the job mark e t ..•
But are
you at Do rd.t as a Christian
working a ca.de m i ,
cally?
Student
life at Dordt doesn't often reflect conscientious
scholarship.
We are a Christian
academic
community.
That means we must
study together,
teach
each other
and develop as scholars
in
political
science,
English,
history and education.
Students of
sociology,
communications,
philosophy and theology should get
together
with students
of economics,
business,
the sciences,
and music.
Rather
than working
individually,
we must act
communally
within and between departments.
Recently
on campus,
Gerald Vandezande, viewed Dordt as an
institution
of cornmunal scholarship.
Dordt should provide the
academic
basis for Christian
organizations.
The Cornmittee for
Justice
and Liberty (CJL) and the Christian
Labor Association
of Canada (CLAC) need the support of Christian
study in every
a r ea , not just politics and business.
Vandezande
call e d for "actaon in cornrnunity. II He pointed to
the need for a "h ea.Hng expression
of stewardship
in a secularized civilization.
11
What are we doing?
Also,
recently
at the NACPA hostess
supper,
students were
challenged
to examine and evaluate the responsibility
of Christians in governrnent.
What is the role of government?
What is
justice?
What is life? and death? '
Abortion
and euthanasia
are issues facing NACPA and call for
study.
Over' 40 s tud ents saw the need and attended a pro-life
meeting
on campus.
This group is an opportunity for US to develop and express
leadership
on, the issues of life and death.
Christian
students have a heavy work load. We 'aren't finished
with our tasks after four years at Dordt and a B. A. degree but
that shouldn't discourage
us in our a cademt c struggles.
The urgency
of our task, however,
does not mean "a l.l work
and no ptay" for Dordt students.
Relaxation,
r ec r eat.lon and rest
are important
and necessary
in student life. But they can't become the prirnary focus, just as a car can't stay at the gas pump
after refueling.
Time is running
out and we have SQ much to do, As a communityworking
together for Christ we have confidence that great
things will be done.
--the editors
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Civil religion on campua'
After Me Car-thy tomes to-campus, speaking on the-ctvil religion, the ci
religion continues to be proclaimed here on campus. I am thinking particularly
of chapel last Thursday and parts of "If My Peopte" on Sunday. The dances
that were held at Bear Park may as well be held in the gym, for they are certainly not more anti-Christian than those other acttvtttes ,
Hank Binnema

Honeat communication
In seriousness, forgiving my sarcasm. I desire. to comment on a subject
which "Twirp Week" is only a small part,
but a fresh example, I have no
criticism of this event, by which the girl is encouraged, yet ironically discouraged, to request a date. I question myself and all who belong to Christ
from what dismal and sweaty abyss comes the stigma attached to a girl asking a boy out at any time in the year. It stops a flow of God's sons and daughters from seeking opportunities to communicate honestly, a freedom purchased by Christ's blood.
I look at "Twirp Week" in two ways, and accept the latter as true, First,
with the fear and self-doubt I suppress, I cringe to think I may be called but
not chosen. Uncalled, I am left to assume those whom I have pursuedto
k now in Christ have no real interest to reciprocate an exercise that Jesus
declares heathens bave little trouble with. But then,
I salve my shattered
vision, nurse my sick courage, musing inwardly, "It has nothing to do with
whether I am a curious enough challenge I Certainly she still secretly longs
to discover what I am all about. My wit is still intact; my babbling ebbing,
but still coherent I Yesl She is only intimidated by the enigma, "TwirpWeek",
I'm afraid as Christians we have worldly, and not Chrtsttan, dating patterns. We h a v e strange ideas on what is unbecoming a girl, or what her
part should be in making friendships.
"Twirp" is a word that by sound and
intention casts sticky laughter upona relationship that Christ dled to redeem
"Twirp Week" will pass, and with it the one thing it never brought: more
dating after a Christian confession that could have built us a healthier love
for each other as His children, ("But to do good and to communicate forget
not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased. " Hebrews 13:16)
To avoid sounding negative and to make clear my purpose, I want to say
I wish that "Twirp Week" in its most pureprmctple was really ''TwirpYear.''
My thinking came before my exposure to thi s event. And it is my concern
that we discover the freedom, and encourage each other, to date for a Christian purpose of honest communication.
For me this goes beyond any number
of "Twirp Weeks," This event has only given me an opportunity to offer my
thinking about how we will continue to move in an area of life .that except for
a few, cannot be distinguished fro m the world. Do not envision me as a
vindicative, accusing recluse. despised among men but especially women;
but as 0 n e Whois grateful for Christ's gift and aware that there is more
treasure to find --more abundance in the life He has given.
Neil Culbersma

Thinke,.

an.d non-thlnke,.

I wanted you to know that I really appreciated the November 6 "Diamond,
as you seem to realize, to inform us (the readers) not only
about colleges bappentngs, but to keep us in touch with the "real world" and
help us approach it with a proper perspective.
Please remember, though, that there seems to be two types of people on
campus. For want of better terms, I'll call them thinkers and non-thinkers.
The only way you will be able to reach the non-thinkers and move them
towards thinking. . . is to inc! ude some lighter, general - appeal articles. • •
The one article I objected to in this issue was "COncerning the GOP, porn
porn girls and Beethoven" ...
The first section on politics was flippant and dealt only in cliches ...
The
section dealing with music was, in my opinion, very weak. He said he has
"yet to hear someone arguethat the Rolling Stones are distinctively Chrtstlan", , , It would be much more profitable for both himself and his readers
if he would discuss. ':OCK groups that claim to be Clrristian(e.g. ''Petra'')tosee
if his condemnation of rock 'n' roll as "worldly" is truly justified.
The "discussion" of Baehand Beethoven was subjective and unsubstantiated.
To write on a subject of which you know very little is risky but to do it and
then admit you know very little ...
is absurd.
Mr. Mouw stressed that order was something that God created and loves,
and something that is inherent in "distinctively" Orristian endeavors. It
would have strengthened his point if the article itself was more ordertv.
I strongly agree with his last paragraph. Orristians do need to look around
with a critical eye.
They should be sensitive, intellectually alert and responsible, and positively critical, not only of zne wortds ideologies and institutions but of their Ownreactions as well.
II

It is important,

Mimi Ernest
Reply:
My article was designed to do what you are asking for in your'second paragraph. It was
meant to be "light" and have a "general appeal.ll None of my generalizations were meant
to be definite statemcntsi I was trying to stimulate thought among the uuon-thinkers,'! even
if that included sticldng my foot in my mouth (please pardon the clic~).
Any discussion
of Bach and Beethoven is bound to be subjective. Only an absurdist would find candor absurd.
--Jack

Mouw

Novenlber 20, 1975
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Crltlci••• Dordt'. polley of in loco-par.ntl.
To the editors:
1 agree with your comments in the last "Diamond" about Dordt's Isolated
community and the student complainers.
When 1 hear some of the com.non
complaints (no fun or action at Dordt) 1 wonder why some students are here,
But, then again 1 wonder what Dordt College is trying to he; a school or a
nice place for dad and mom to send their 'kids' while they grow UF.
It appears to me that some students want Dordt to do their thinking for
them, justas mom and dad did, and that is about what Dordt is trying to do
with its practised philosophy of in loco parentis.
Two years ago Dordt pu
its life on the line for the sake of Scriptural philosophy of Sphere Sovereignty and now that its stuck away in the educational and theoretical 'fringe' of
Dordt's community.
lhelieve that the un-said but obvious reasons for the practice of the in loco paren/:is philosophy are as follows: U Dordt did otherwise, -1) a constituent would he offended, which in plain wortls, means a loss of financial
sup p 0 r t , - 2) parents might think twice before sending their already nonthinking 'kids'to
Dordt's sheltered, 'no need of thinking, community:
-3)
there would he a potential for chaos, hecause some students having never
thought for themselves , would probably lead irresponsible
and inconsiderate
lives ...
1 believe that the administration
ought to do the following: -1) get rid of
the a-christian
legalism that pervades the in loco parentis philosophy, -~
change the image of Dordt given to the constituents and the parents as Dord:
heing a nice place to stick the 'kid' in, -3) put the Christ centered education
in its proper place and away from the 'fringe' of Dordt's community.

lJP
5

PIC

TH

by Ruth Harthoorn

This week we conclude the parade of Democratic Presidential candi<9tes.
With the official entry of George Wallace last week, 10 men currently contend for ....
the prize.

Sanford, tho univorsity pro.idont

,

I feel that some students are hei,ng seriously offended (In the Biblical sense
of a stumbling-block) by the administration
not challenging the students' to
mature in Christ.
1 helieve that Dordt's way of thinkingls indicative of the
wider CRC thinking, putting the carthefore the horse, that is the deed (spirit of laws) hefore the thought (the love of Christ) .. The pharisees did this also and we can learn from the rebuke Christ gave them ..
. A good starting point for Dordt to rid itself of Its a-christian legalism, 1
helieve, wouldhe off-campus housing regulutions , 1feel there are no Chris"
tian principles for this policy and I helieve it causes more strife than good,
more stlfling of the students' growth than It stimulates.
Gerald Vander Hoek

Student. have

Inalienable right.?

to the editors,
Many Dordt students feel that they are enslaved by Dordt's strict rules.
Some students believe that it Is their inalienable right to do as they please. '
They feel that, since they are adults, they have the right to drink alcoholic
beverages when they please and where-even In their dorm rooms. However, '
these students ignore the rights that are maintained by campus rules. As.:
students we can all Identify with the Apostle Paul when he says: "that which
Iwould do, 1 do not, and that which I would not, I do. " which illustrates the
use of these rules as a guide to help us strive to do our best for Christ's
sake.
A second point that the students overlook Is the rights of fellow students.
1 feel It is my right to go ro sleep at a reasonable hour. to have quiet halls.
and not be woken up by someone drunk at 3 a. m. Although some may not
feel that these activities are wrong we must he careful not to offend a hrother
or sister In Christ by doing something they feel Is wrong, as we are told In
Romans 14.
I
These rules have given me a freedom I enjoy, since 1 am a transfer student
from a college where either there weren' t any rules or they weren't enforced.
Therefore law gives us free~m through restrictions.
freedom that we often
overlook.
Ed Kruls

At this point. Strlver remains vague on most issues.
Hoping to win support by his personality and leadership ability, Strlver states, "The chief
executive must be one who can restore confidence and,trust not only in our
government, but in ourselvea.!'
Strlver has declared fundamental commitments first to jobs and secondly
to a new vision of justice. A vision which includes all groups in society.
"especially youth, women. old people and racial minorities; ... should help
him form a new coalition--an essential part of a Kennedy straregy.

Terry Sanford, former governor of North Carolina, has heen billed by the
Washington Post and the New York TImes as the anti-Wallace candidate. In
his first campaign for governor In 1960, he won the support of black precincts
and was thereafter criticized by his opponent.
In 1975 he continues his crusade. "1 am not afraid to fight racism. Race
relations continue to be a major problem in American life. "
OJrrently Sanford serves as prestdent of Duke University in Durham,
North Carolins.
Students at Duke like Sanford; in 1972 they collected 25,000
signatures asking him to run for president.
,
Sanford supports a 10 to 15% cut in the defense budget and advocates a new
foreign policy.
"We should start a peace movement all over again right
now, " he tells voters.
\
In hts book, Storm Over the States, Sanford supports a shared federalism,
which should "stop' COngress and tile federal bureaucrats from their creeping zeal to elbow the people out of their own government by shoving aside
the county, city and state governments. "
.

Udall-- fro III hou.o to Whlto Hou.o
Haplo •• Sha pp

,

Milton Shapp, two -term governor of Pennsylvania .Is the first Jewish major-party President aspirant. He is also the least favorite of Iowa Democrats.
In a straw poll taken at the Jefferson-Jackson
Day Dinner In Ames las:
month, Slapp received two votes out of 1. 094 delegates polled.
Stapp's administration is currently undergoIng 22 separate investigations
of illegal contributions and wrongdoing.
It is doubtful whether Shapp is a serious contender.
His greatest hope
may he to gain the numher two spot on the ticket or a Cabinet post. At any
rate, his candidacy will win him considerable influence over the large Penn'
sylvania deiegation.
The main accomplishment of Shapp's administration is his role in endlrg
the nstionalindependent
truckers' strike in 1974.
Stapp also prides himself on his business efficiency. his practical solutions and his executive experience.
.
Stapppromisesa
cost-cutttng economy, full employment without Inflation, I
environmental control, veterans'programs
and new opportunities for worn.... ·
minorities and youth.
For a mediocre candidate. what more could one promise?

Morris "Mo" Udall was elected to Congress In 1961 when the Incumbent,
his hrother Stewart, was appointed Secretary of the Interior.
Since then, he
has wrttten two books on the job of a Congressman.
Udall decided to .run for President when 45 of his colleagues In the House
urged him to get into the race.
'
liThe glue of this campaign Is going to be the economic Issues. "he says.
"America can heat inflation by adopting a tough energy-conservation
program to hreak the International oil cartel and hring down oil company profits. "
Udall believes that America should guarantee a job for everyone who wants
one. The way to achieve a lower crime fate in the cities is first to bring
down the unemployment rate, according to Udalk,
.Thefederal government should assume the cost of welfare and medical cara
Udall contends. "Only then canthe citiesbegin to regain fiscal health."
He
also supports nstional health insurance. "America is the oniy indostrlalized
nation in the world which does not provide basic health service as a univellla
right, " says Udall.
The last step to justice for all, thinks Udall. is the ratification' of the Equal Rights Amendment. Quick ratification and Implementation of our existing laws should provide for equality, Udall believes.
Economy, energy conservation.
environmental
protection and equality
summarize Udall's views.

Walla ... - tho poronnlal throat

\ SANFORD
Shriver: part of tho Konnody

SHAPP
clan

Sargent Strlver's chief claim to fame Is the Kennedy name.
Married to
Eunice Kennedy, he makes lengthy introductions concerning her qualifications
as First Lady,
"
Striver ran for the vice-presidency
In 1972 as George McGovern's running
mate.
.
Although he has served as the top admtntstrator
for Vista and the Peace
Corps as well as Ambassador to France, Stri ver has never held an elected
office. Frequently challenged on this score, Strlver retorts.
"Experience
in winning elections does not equal ablllty to govern. Seven of our presidents
have never held a previous elected office -- from George Washington to
Dwight Eisenhower. "

Wallace -- the perennial threat
Alabama Governor George Wallace became the tenth announced Democratic candidate last week. This will he his fourth try at the presidency.
running In every election since 1964.
, .
One of his greatest handicaps is his health. Shot down by an assaasin' s
bullet Iii April of 1972. Wallace remains paralyzed from the waist down.
Undaunted as ever. he refers to President Roosevelt's example.
"F. D. R.
was a paralytic and served four terms. " he says. "I'm sure I could serve
for one or maybe more. "
,
I
A fierce opponent of busing. W"il!,ce once stood in a schoolhouse door to
pz;eventdesegratlon In Alabama. Thegrowingblack voteweighs against him.
blithe tries to woo It by referring to the blacks he appointed to his state administration.
'
TIps year his ma tn issues are detente and middle class woes.
He Is skeptical of detente with the Soviet Union. "Detente" for Wallace,
is "a highfalutin word. They ought to say 'get-together'."
Promising to combat taxes and inflation, Wallace says the main issue is
"whether the middlE! class will he able to survive. "
With many grievances and few solutions, .Wallace remains the most con ~
troversial candidate in the race. Whether he wins or not, Wallace hopes
to wield considerable
influence
over the choice of the nominee and
the platform.

the Diamond
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eJl's Vandezande seeks political justice
I

GeraldVandeZande,
Executive Director of the Committee for Justice and
Liberty, a Cuuacit.ur national or caniz ati.on was interviewed by Ron Klemm,
Ruth Harthoorn, and Lugene Vanden Bosch during his visit on campus. The
taped interview was transcribed by Betty Brouwer and Bonnie Zylstra. Th e
following are excerpts from the original transcript.

...if we don't offer them a cup of cold political water ...the
Lord is going to ask us, "Well, where were you?"
don't really see any way out, have no hope, if we don't offer them h
if we don't offer them a cup of cold political water so to speak. well then
the judgment day the Lord is going to ask us, "well, where were you?
didn't you come in my name and offer a way out to these people who
terribly frustrated?"
Theyare going to have to repent of their failure
come through politically in a Cllristian way. I think that can only be
and-best be done in terms of the issues.
You must have certain guideU
by which to go, but you can best discover the Ouistian position, so to
as you seek to develop and test it in terms of the humanist perspective
time and again re-examine what you are advancing as a possible soluti
Anything that we formulate is never eternal.
Only the Word of God is a
so principles articulated in response to the Word ofGod must be re-ex
.
from time to time as well.

The last thing he should do is quit.. ...
LVB:, What can a Cllristian do when faced with a union shop?
GVZ: Weill the last thing he should-do is quit, The first thing he shouid
Is make it clear that the union that represents the people in that partie
place of employment Is materialist-oriented.
That he has a different vi
of labor management relations that is rooted in the central love comm
which does not view the employer as his adversary,
as his enemy, beca
the Scriptures say even that if he is our enemy that we must love ou
enemies. lthinkhe should make that position known to his' fellow emplo
tothe employer, and should go out of his way to communicate that vi ~
to the union official. Both in writing and verbally (and I think that's a I
of structural evangelization, ) you should make clear that your faith in Ou'
and your understanding of the Word of God makes a radical difference to
class-oriented
ideology and materialistic concept of life. But of course

Klemm: Tell us a little bit about your organization (CJL). Whatis its purpose,
its goals, and how are you involved in it?
GVZ: Well, the organization was formed in the early 60's as a Chmsttan
civil rights organization, trying to help people who ran into all kinds of difficulty, especially in connection with trade unions, which insisted that they
join them as a condition of employment, These people, because of their
Christian beliefs could not support these trade unions, and required legal
advice and other assistance.
We decided to form an organization separate
from the Christian Labor Association of Canada, which could function at the
political and court levels in order to be of assistance to these people. Out
of the need of that hour , -this Christian civil rights organization was born and
and later incorporated
as the Committee for justice and Liberty in 1963.
Two years ago, the membershtp decided to broaden fts horizons, not simply
be concerned with workers' civil rights but also with the need for educational equality throughout the country and the need to zero in on the basic political
policies that should be critically examined from a Christian life perspective
and attempt to formulate alternative policies to those now being advocated
by the secularists of our day.
H: In our political task, we would try to seek for political justice. Now how
can that be translated then into various areas of life, such as education,
labor relations, or social services?
GVZ: In education, we want to do justice to all, regardless of creed. 'or
color, or rank, 'or position in society: ClL as a political civil rights organizationoperatin'gfrorri a Christian perspective, is concerned that the jewish
schools in Canada are not receiving any financial support.w- are interested
in the government doing political good to all value com::nunities even though
we may radically disagree with the jewish community. They, nevertheless,
within democracy , are entitled to the necessarily structured room to leave
out their particular set of beliefs.

That whole neutrality notion is virtually gone

one man facing the huge union, asswning he is of Olristian conviction, sh
be able to count en a large Cllristian community that sympathetically sup
him.'

out ofthe window, thanks to,the humanists ....

LVB: What can we, students of Dordt College, do right here and nowa
the problems of. New York City?
GVZ: 1think one of the immediate things that could and should be done is
draw up a communal letter, to the state legislature in NewYork, Congres
the House of Representatives
and the Senate, so that it becomes known
youoperate as a Christian college community out of a differenCconception
of public justice. Insistthat the federal or national governments exercise i
God -g-ivenresponsibility to do justice to all citizens including the poor
in New York. Insist that Ford, the Cabinet, the senate, the House of Repre
sentatives, and all the corporations that have been plundering New York,
using it, go out of their way to really lend a helping hand and see to it
justice is done. The Christian Should be in the vanguard to make sure

Klemm: Do youftfid that the idea that education, politicallifa and the ether areas'
art= neutral create many of the problems that you face?
.
GVZ: Well, it used to, because there was a rather strong belief in neutrality.· That whole neutrality notion is Virtually gone out of the window, thanks
to the humanist, because they become increasingly assertive about their
fundamental values. The humanists' faith, deep down, does not want to tolerate any other faith community and would excommunicate anyone who disagrees with the humanists' value community.

-

I think there's going to be an explosion in the next year
,

or two...Christians already see certain danger signals.
justice is indeed talked about and is insisted upon and actually; being practi
I think there' sgoing to bean explosion within the next year or two. Qrrist
already" see certain danger signals.
We have to see those indicators, th
warnings and we' d better come to grips in a positive way. We're going to
to provide an alternative so that other cities, however small they may be,
also going to benefit and are not going to fall into the same trap New York
fallen. We.are co-responsible for New York, we can't simply shove the re
ponsibility onto them and we can't pass the buck. No, the buck stops and
this time it stops at our desk. I think it's about time that the Otristians ~
through unitedly in North America and say that it's our co-responsibility
help New York get out of this mess because we didn't give the kind of civi
political, state-wide and nationalleadershipthat
rightfully people may ex
from people who claim to be bearers of the Light and the salt of the earth.

LVB: Why is CJL so much more popular in Canada than NACPA is in the
States?
GVZ: I'm not so sure that the CJL is all that popular in Canada partly because we are increasingly becoming involved in the kind of issues that. really
cause a lot of controversy and because they affect the basic direction of our
culture and our peoples lives. Although we are very thankful for the very
generous and faithful support of about I, .500people who make a $100, 000
budget
p o s s t b l e swere very thankful that we don't have only Reformed
people supporting us. We simply want to be an agent of the gospel with respect to the political affairs of our country. I think it's irnportnnr for any
Clu-Lst lan organization however in the 20th century to come up with an issueoriented approach to the t-aste questions of our da y.... People in your countr-y

Christianity
is a way of ,life and ideology is a way of death.
~
H: You suggest Christianity is an alternative to the ideologies and "isms"
of our day. How is it different than these ideologies? Is it an ideology orh
is it different ?
GVZ: Christianity is the alternative.
We have to be very ca.reful that
don't engage in so-called comparative religion courses and Ideologies. 130
liberal and conservatives
are branches of huruani s m , which place thei
trust in man. It remains a m.in-ccntc rcd religion and. rhc retorc. I call
na ideology.
Christianity is not an ideology. Christianity is <.1 way of ll
and ideology is a way of death. Christianity is a way of life lwcnusc Chrt
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".I think that we can earn the right to be heard and engage in positive dialogue with people who may disagree with us ....
integrity of the parties .... When you come to the Republican party here or
to the Conservatlve party in Canada, you become a member of it and then
leadership assumes you are really In, agreement with what that party basically stands for.
H: You have suggested that there is something wrong with conservative and
liberal'tategories
in America today. What is the other choice? How can
Christians translate their faith commitment into some sort of political be-

s come to give us life and he says, "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
fe"and therefore, in obedience to Christ you can build, you can articulate,
u can begin to develop and demonstrate a true way of life. There is no
al hope within those ideologies because they put their trust in themselves
we know from the Seri ptur es that we may not, and cannot trust in ourlves in order to find genuine security, happiness, and joy. Now, there
ve been res ponses in the name of Christianity to the meaning of the gospel
treallyhave been ideologies as well. Often times, things toot are not in
e name of the Lord really aren 'tgenuinely Christian, and I think we should
lly check oar-selves, examine our own ltves ,' and also the work of Chrisan organizations, such as the CLAC and the CJL Foundation, and l suppose
nthe ChristianChureh, and see if they really measure up to the standards
fthe Word of God. We must examine the church's confessions,and daily
k for forgiveness in the Lord and make a joyful new start.
The other
Isrns" don 't know the notions of repentence , of forgiveness, of joy and of a

1\en
GVZ: I don't think its wrong to use the categories, conservative, liberal,
and socialists, provided that, as Christians, you don't identify yourselves
with those categories and with the beliefs that are inherent to those categories. So you have to take critical distance from them in the realization that
they are man-made views of life in disohedience to the gospel. Now, the
Christian,
because he is commanded to love his neighbor as himaelf , is
called to give some political expression.
We should increasingly engage in
a positive dialogue at the political level with people ahout such issues as the

-

".if Christians want to work within these parties they better
realize that there are

--

-.-

a set of assumptions at work ...

..

c·

newstart in Jesus Christ, because they reject him. Dowe have to organize,
do we have to have groups that promote Christiaitity in politics, that promoteChristianity in labor? Can't we, as created in the image of God, work
these things out together without having ....
organizations that promote
such
things. We should realize that the present parties, institutions, organizations are all embodiments of certain sets of beltefs , These people also do
a fair amount of thinklng. So, to say to them, "well, you really don't helieve anything, you haven't thought about these problem s" is really Insulting
them. So, if Christians want to work within these parties they better realize
that there are a set of assumptions at work, a set of beliefs that are being
concretized in the formulation of North American political policies
and
ideologies in the ChrIstian gospel. They should he very much aware of what
is going on because the underlying assumptions
in our culture are the
assumptions and beliefs that work in the parties.
I think it's unfair if you
begin to Inflltrate.
Communists do that, and I think Christians should not
be-diahonest, They should openly declare theIr particular heliefs and say,
"this is what we stand for. We have a particular notion and understanding
of public justice and we want to translate that political policies
tha t
speak to that situation in a certain way." To move into the existing parties
and try to transform those parties from within is really not honoring the

\

need for education, equality, the ahortion question, tbe economic growth
issue, the composition of the Gross National Product, our relationshIp to
the Third World, our obligation to'feed the hungry" people, the international trade policies and admi.ssion to UN. All these immediate problems can
heapproachedChrlstianly,
andI think that we can earnthe right to he heard
and engage in the posittve dialogue with people who.may disagree with us,
but may also then discover during the dialogue that the ChrIstian position
isn't all that worldly it is made out to be but is very much with us.

f

Is philosophy a _dirty word?

by Jack Mouw

r

But philosophy is a dirty word not only because most of the
Now that in good Dordt Gollege fashion,We have labeled all
students are anti -theorencal,
but also because philosophy stuchosewho dIsagree with us, we must turn the critical eye hack
upon itself, andexamirie our own sins and shortcomings. To use dents, and those who associate with that radical fringe, have
orthodox terminology, I suppose we must see ourselves as an made themselves obnoxious. Sometimes we even nauseate ourselves, and need to go ro Doc's Cafe to deaden our ever sensi"academic community" in the "Kingdom...
.
tive Intellects.
Some of us have the idea that we are enlightOfcourse now I must explain how Dordt differs from the holy
Ideal set forth by Herman Dooyeweerd and his cronies. I'm SUp' ened, and laugh down at the poor ignorant fools bwnbling aposed to ask questions like "What does it mean to be an academic , round below us. We are free, and no longer need to follow the
old tradItions that we with our critical minds have shown to be
community in the Biblical reformational perspective?" The
correct response to that is that man is image bearer and all of non-essentiaL
Then, trying to 11ve purely under the absolute commands of
life is religious.
Then we can slump hack in our chairs, exhausted, but triumphant, our task accomplished, the forces of God's Word, we can leave behind the old traditions, soaring above our befuddled ancestors. It seems that traditional mor!!s
dogmatism and fundy pietism routed.
were made to be broken. We go out of our way, hend over
backwards it seems, to break some harmless 11ttle tradition
They don't feel welcome
that may have no Scriptural command behind it, but that some
Wehave a discussion series called "The Bridge" thatis designed people have hecome attached to. We whIp down from Toronto
to"bridge" the gap between the various poles of reformed thought
and Minneapolis arid laugh at the stupid Sioux County Dutchmen.
Theoretically we are all going to air Slur differences and we'll
This creates animosity that is totally unnecessary and wasteful.
"
be ahle to shorten the distance hetween us. So of course almost
everyone that shows up is Canadian, and nearly everyone is a
As an academic community we are just one part of the total
firm member of the "Neo-Kuyperian" pole. None of the "fund- community, which includes farmers In'Sioux oenter and factory
les" (to use a, had but very useful and handy catch-all term)
workers in Grand Rapids. We have a responsibility to operate
showed up. They don't feel welcome since they know they will within that larger community, which includes following some
be sneered at and their ideas immediately dismissed because
old traditions.
Then maybe we can all grow togeth.J.
they don't follow the party line. ~The main reason for the poor
attendance was apathy, but we are not supposed to say that
Dordt students. are apathetic, so I won't. We can't offend our
recruiters
w'h o search the highways and byways scrounging
by Doug Eckardt
up students to maintain our enrollment figures).
We are engaged in academics, which is a theorizing activity.
In no department are we stmply.spewing forth facts.
Or at
Probation and teacher evaluation were the main tollics dIsleast we shouldn't he. Some professors and students pride
cussed at the Forum meeting of Novemher 12. Regarding hethemselves on their not being philosophical,
Theyassoclate
havioral probation, the Forum discussed its position with
philosophy with wild flights of fancy and speculative nit-pickJerry De Groot. The Forum basically agreed that if the whole
ing. 'IWo.~ofmy roommates were having a dtscusston;
One concept of probation was to remain tntact., there should be no
said, "That's a philosophical problem."
The other replied,
addItional point regardIng resigning from extra-curricular
"No, its a real problem."
_
activites.
The SPC plans to discuss this issue in its next
Some of us stlll seem to think that what we see has objective
meeting..
. ,
. validity in itself. On the contrary, these facts are meaningConcenung te~cher e~a~uat1on, G.wynnHoogeveen ~eported
less unless placed within a total picture of God's creation arid that the Instructional PollCles Committee (IPC) had discussed
revelation.
1b1s ilecessarlly Involves theorizing.
Taken by ) the professor's responSibility to instructionally evaluate them' , hidselves and of th~department heads to examine the e.valuation
It d ~e.n t e p me Ile.t Common. foo.d forms before they go to the students. The IPC sees its basic
role as a review board to furnish guidelines for the depar:ment
itself, I couldn't care less whether the Puritans came to Amchairmen. The Forum discussed this structure and its possib~
effect on the instructional methods of teachers.
erica or not. My knowledge of that fact doesn't help me dIgest
It was annoutlced in the Forum's meeting of November
19,
Commons food, and it won't help my mother when she washes
that the SLS's dance committee report went directly to the
dishes. But if I can place the Puritans into a theoretical frameDordt College Board, instead of the Committee of the presiwork, I can hetterunderstand why I thInk the way I do now, and
f can hetter tt'ace why Dordt College is the way it is now. Our dents of Dordt, Trinity, and Calvin. This was due to a misinterpretation of the'motion made in the SLS.
theorizing in hIstory is not philosophy, it is history. TheorizThe rest of tlle Forum meeting was taken ,up in miscellaneous
ing is what history is all about. We learn gobs of Information
Jerry De Groot and John Van Groningcn
in Western Civ not because anyone who doesn't know about _committee reports.
reported that the SPC's first discussion of prob..'ltionwent well
Henry VIII is an ignorant boor, but because learning about
and the committee tentntively agreed with the Forum's bat>ic
Henry VIII helps us understand today.
position.

Forum news

Helping Ihe
privale college
..CMA is a program whIch
helps promote the private col-.
lege," states Syne Altena,
physical education instructor.
The initials represent "O:lIeges of Mid- America"; it uses
Title illfederal grants with ten
other private colleges. Funds
drawn from the cMA are used
to send professors
of these
colleges to conferences at
schools throughout the United
States. In doing so, the professors keep up with the latest
trends in teaching as well as
the most recent research and
proposals in areas such as the
sciences.
Normally,
these
conferences would not be attended by representatives
o'f
these parochial schools due to
the cost and traveling distance,
but CMA provides funds for
travel, food, lodgiDg, eliminating the money barrier.
These funds are gifts,
not
loans, and therefore are not
paid back.
Last year eleven Dordt faculty members took advantage
oft h e opportunities
which
CMA offers. This ye¥ fifteen facultymemhers have aplied. The faculty chairman of
each department decides who
will he eligible to recieve CMA
funds. After reviewing the requests, the chairmen will set
up criteria, ifnecessary.
The
people who went last Yl'ar were
automatically el i m i na ted.
Also taken into account is the
number of professors representingeach department, i. e.
not four of five from the English department and only one
outof five rrom the music department.
At present everyone who has applied has hec"n
accepted.
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Expression through creative dance
"I believe dance is practically
instinctual,"
said Valerie
Hammer, while visiting campus last week, "because when
we feel something and when we
hear music, it's just natural
that people start tapping their
feet or something." Hammer
was sponsored by the community as a part of the Affiliated
Artists Program.
"Hit weren't for social Inhi bitions or something,"
she
continued, "it would be natural
to get up and start moving a ~
round to the music, because
it's a pleasant form of self-expression, an expression of your
life energies, and it's a way to'
communicate with people.
Hammer said dancing is not
Using your mind and body and putting
"all of the sudden having some
emotional idea coming out of or fine arts, and wouldn't in
the clear blue, but you follow PE. "
it and stay with it and develop
S1edefined the trends tnmodit .••. I guess clarity is an im- ern dance as being more than
portantpartofdance.
Andthen just an a thletic
or physical
the dancer should be confident, display with technique
and
they should be strong enough rhythm, buttheatrlcal
eleto execute the dance so that you ments
portraying
changing
can see it in a relaxed way. It character m o v e m e n t s, how
should touch you, it should im- a person experiences and inpress you as a person.
terprets the situations they exShe feels that everybody
~i~nc~.
"Thisinvolvesmusshould have the opportunity to _ Icwhich 1S often made up to fit
exploredancingtosomedegree
the activities as they happen,"
but "I don't think that the colHammer explained.
lege curriculum should teach
Bill Huisken, who attended the
dance as a means of preparfng
dance seminars, said that the
for professional dancing be- seminars
"heightenedmyacause that would bebiting off warenessoftheneedfor
creata little bit too much. "
Ive dance at Dordt." He felt.
Danctng is often included in the creative dance was difficult
the PE department.
Hammer
because' it "Involves the total
thinks "that although you have person.
You use your mind
to have a fit body in both cases
and your body and you put it all
there's s 0 m e t hili g in dance
together ••,
that's quite different,
and I
'He termed
the dance as a
would think: that a creati
ve
"fantastic means of communidance department would somecation, even in the war s hip
how fit in better with theatre
t1

l

Medema to make Christmas music
"Ken Medema will make us
feel how special Christmas
really is" commented Belinda
Dieken, chairman
of this
year's Christmas
party.
Medema is a Christian folk
singer who accompanies himself on piano.
OnDec.ll,
a special dressup Christmas dinner will be
servedin the commons and;will
be followed by the Ken Medema
concert at 7:30 pm in the
large gym. The concert will
be followed by a reception in
the SUB and perhaps some
ClIristmas caroling.

Len Van Noord, assistant D
the dean. of students mentioml
that Dordt has been trying to
get Medema to put on a concert here for the past couple
of years.
Other plans for the holiday
season will be decorating the
SUB, library and commons.
Christmas music wl1l also be
played in many buildings.
Why the music? Van Noord
believes the atmosphere itself will help relax those that
become tense from the thought
of final exams.

Male chorus, Chorale to perfor ..
The Music
Department of
Dordt College has plans for recitals by senior piantst Lois
petersen on December 3 and
senior
vocalist
Gw:ynn
Hoogeveen on Decem ber 9.
Bothwill take place In TePaske '
Theatre at 8pm.
Lois will perform Beethoven's
"Sonata Number 1" and two
pieces by Brahms.
Lois has studied piano under
Garrett
AlIman
and Noel
Magee. She also accompanied
me Dordt Concert C1loir and a
few performances by the Opera
Gwynn Hoogeveen
Guild.
Under the theme "Facets of
Day and Night, " Gwynn Hoogeveen, accompanied bY Ba r b
Beezhold, will perform the
Italian opera aria "Un Bell Di"
from "Madam Butterfly" and
scarlatti's
"Cantata" with
Elaine Huisman on flute ac companied by Syd Hielema is
also on her program.
Gwynn, from Raymond, Minnesota, studied voice with Gary
Warm ink and Margery Stetson.
She has sung in the Dordr Concert Choir for the past three"
years and performed
in the
Lots Petersen
Opera Guild.

it all together •••

-

-

service, because it's a more
concrete way of expre s sian
than verbalizfng. "
He didn't go a I 0 ng with the
"myth" however
which says
that "dance Is pure feeling." It
takes a lot of dis c I pllne to
master it. You have to think,
but not let the thinking get In
the way of what you're doing.
Kevin Kelley, another participant, .gatned "a greater appreciation of dance as an art
form." He wishes the C1lrlstaln com m u rrt t y would 'consider their responsibility
to
the kingdom,
Including the
arts.
He terms the dance as "an
interaction bet wee n the performer and the audience. The
dancer starts from a set idea
in his own head and the members of the audience
will
create impressions
of the
mea n i ng in their own heads.
It's something that should be
explored. "

The Dordt ColIege
Male
Chorus, under the direction of
Dale Grotenhuis , has scheduled
their first performance for 8
pm on November 24 in the TePaske Theatre.
The 20 voice male chorus,
composed of members of the
Dordt Concert Choir, will perform such numbers as "Wagon
Trail,"
"Born to be Free,"
"Livin' Humble"
and "It's a
Grand Night for Singing."
Brent Asslnk and Jack Grotenhuis will accompany the chorus.
Special features of the concert will Include 1973 Dordt
graduate Coni Boeve, singing
her composition "Prayer
of
Youth" and the spiritual "I'm
so Glad Trouble Don't Last Al-

way."
The Dordt College 010
under GaryWarmink, will
form In TePaske Th ea tre
December 7 at 1:30 pmaod3
pm. The Christmas
m
classics,
"For Us a ChU
Born" by Bachand Saint"Chrisnnas Oratorio" will
turea small or ch estral
semble
and Dordt OJo
soloists.
At the same concert, a
rus of over 300 will per
selections
from Han
"Messiah" with orchestral
companiment,
Tickets for both concerts
for adul ts and $.75 for
dents), are on sale at the
College Switchboard.

'Ale Cor' added to .. usic dept

It

The new twelve-member
some swinging music with
musical group "Ale Cor" has electric guitar and drums.
recently been selected fro m
The sopranos
are Belin
the Dordt College Chorale.
Dieken, Pat Van Egmond, a
I They will be singing contemIrene Kingma. The alto gr
porary religious music on a consists of Jeannette De )0
local scale.
Jane Hasseler , and Ell
Director Dr. Gary Warmmk
Flynn. TerryCrullandHarl
said one of their main purposes
Faber form the tenor sect'
was to "explore music which with Kevin Kelley, 9:anS
can't be explored In a larger
Gregg Bleeker,
and Bre
"it doesn't take a thorough
group. We're getting Into some
Nymeyer on bass.
understanding of life to defend madrigal type music and also
life, but a good relationship
with the Lord, " Bonnie Vande
Brake said, beginning the first
pro-life meeting at Dordt. She
is president of the Committee
for Protection
of Life (in
Sleldon, Iowa), a national or\
ganization, and spoke to students on Saturday.November
8.
After viewing and discussing
some slides, Vande Brake also
emphasized that the abortion
issue is not the most important
one in the pro-life movement;
the issue today is euthanasia.
Ina later meeting held Mpnday, November 17, the group
The Best Book is the
chose an executive committee
of four: Marj De Bruyn, Edna
Reitsma, Jenny Radsma and
New International Version
Geraldine Folkerts.
The group 'plans to· become
an official club. Their goal Is
New Testament
to inform others--suchas
high
s c h 0 0 I students and church
B 0 c i e tie s--about measures
citizens can take to preserve
life. They plan on organizing
panel discussions, writing letters to congressmen and newspapers, and setting up activHies for a pro-life week at
Dordt,
Why does Dordt need a prolife group? "There's never
WinninSl Book. lor.
been a group at Dordt prornotI
ing life ...
Dordt has the poD.liSln
by
tential for such a group, ., Marj
De Bruyn said.
She added,
Rulh Eekhoff
"We're pretty rich, sitting in
our ownluxury ...
to be silent
means we agree, our silence
speaks for itself. "

A pro· life
group is born

For Christmas GiVing
Books are Best
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hy have

college approved housing?

keeping (LHK) or cooking facilities.
With LHK, the rate
is $165 per semester.
Housing fees which are paid through
the College include a $10 administrative
ch a r g e . The
College issues monthly checks
to householders, basing calculations on a per student per
day-of-occupancy basis.
"There is a definite advantage for students .... facilitywi s e and cost-wise,"
Va n
Noor d said. "Without the College, students would be at the
mercy of landlords."
A tuition and fee study of private
colleges shows Dordt's housing cost the lowest in Iowa.
It. "
College involvement provides
VanNoor d, assistant to the
leverage with the householder
dean of students, is in charge
.for upgrading housing stanof hous i ng.
He supports
dards.
Van Noor d realizes
Dordtts housing system bethat some housing is more atcause it "maintains good raptractive than others but he opport with householders and
poses a graduated method of
students" and is "for the mupricing.
"I would rather uptual benefit of all parties. "
grade all facilities .•. have
"This saves hassle for housegood quality housing and treat
bolders, " sa i d Va n Noord.
everyone fairly and equally, "
They aren't bothered with
he said.
problems 0 f late payments,
Bernard De Wi r , business
and extensions.
The system
manager,
wan t s equitable
tokes pressure off the housetreatment too -- for students
holder.
He has
All students pay the sam e and householders.
having different
per semester rate of $150 for considered
rates for on- and off-campus
housing without light house-

Housing nearly 1000 students
doesn't make the administrators' job an easy one. Every
ar adm tntstrators face students who don't have living
quarters or who are di ssati sj'
with their housing and
ant to move. It's a headache
t administrators are willing
IIItalk about it.
"Right now, there's four guys:
whoneed housing in a few
weeks and everything is full, "
Id Len Van Noor d. "Withthe College, they'd have to
find an apartment, furnish it,
y for utilities and pay up to
$200a month .... Youcau't do

housing but "to be fair we'll
keep it the same. " De Wit referred to the unanimous decision against variable pricing, by the housing sub-committee of Student Personnel.
. "it's difficult to judge the
value of factors like house- "
holder hospitality, distance to
campus. ~. " said De Wit.
Housing rates are based on
dormitory costs per resident.
Using a budget, De Wit said,
the cost figure includes unl-:
ities, maintenance and debt
service for the dorms. The
on-campus rate is applied to
off-campus housing too.
if the College did not set the
rates,
De Wit is "convinced
that prices would go up. "
Westmar, he said, is sorry
it doesn't deal with housing
anymore.
Housing has deteriorated there and the price
has gone up.
John Hulst, dean of students,
agrees with De Wit. ''j:xperience of other colleges have
shown us that price goes up
and quality goes down.... It's
a generalization but it's true. "
Dordt has high quality housing
at the lowest cost, according
to Hulst.
Formerly in charge of housing, Hulst said that Dordt's

housing policy should be under stood in the context of "a
college which, first, draws
students from far away and,
second, is located in a comparatively small community .. ,
"The Board decided to find
housing for students for several reasons,"
said Hulst.
"There was a supervisory
concern for student life and
behavior .... Facilities had to
provide adequate, high-quality housing ... Finances - -for
as Iowa possible cost. "
At first college housing was
onl y in private homes. When
the cornmunitycould no longer
fill the need, Dordt built dormitories.

by Ellen Vlieg

"We ha ve never built dormitories and then gone out to get
students to fill them, " Hulst
said. "We should observe a
dts tinctiou but basically our
program- is one - - dormitories
and housing off-campus. "
That housing program is for
"the betterment of our students," according to Hulst.
Unmarried students are requiredtolive
in collegeapproved housing. Hulst tndtcatedthat exceptions
are
allowedenlythrough an appeal
to the Student Personnel Committee.
Hulst said, "You're here to
study an-dwe're concerned to
create a climate for that. "

Students differ on housing
landlord too. "The way it is "They (the College) hold the
now everyone pays the same price down. "
Living in a "barracks atmobut some have better places ..
College Hall resi.. Prices possibly would go sphere,"
down if the CoJlege didn't have dents mention hissing pipes
anything to do with it," she (bare pipes line the ceilings),
said. "1 can see how the Col- crude cement walls, the lack
lege should be concerned with ofa small fridge, kitchen sink
. . as drawcertain actions by students but and cupboards.
backs.
But they'd rather live
not about where you live. "
there than in the dorm.
Atthe Haverhals apartment,
"I can see having to live in
Brenda Bierma and Judy Weg,
sophomores, feel "the rent we the dorm for the first year but
pay here isn't worth it," A not after that, " sa idA Ii ce
cheaper rent for lower stan - - Meyerink, freshman and dorm
resident:
"You get to know
<lard apartments,
they said,
somanypeople ...
You have
would improve the situation,
with
"but there should be a choice . to learn to get along
between finding your own place people. "
"You never get to know the
and letting the College find it. "
Opinion is di vtded at College spirit of Doz-dt if you don't live
Craig
Hal.l ,
Joe Strong, j u n i 0 r , in the "dorm," said
Stockmeier,
junior, North
would
like
to
pay
directly
to
apartment.
"With the exthe landlnrd and" aJlow room Hall resident.
lilt all boils down to Dordt
ception
of
noise,
I thoroughly
for
negotiation."
But
Melvin
wantingcontrol over students.
enjoy it. "
Elgersma,
freshman,
said,
• •• It's a babysitting serJim Geertsma,
junior
"Ilike it.this way -- you don't
vice," Vande Burgt said.
a&!ees that freshmen should
havetn bother with payments."
PletyOlivier, junior, favors
live in the dorms , "It's good
Dave Koetje, special,
feels
direct responsibility
to the

Under constant examination,
Dordt's housing program is
evaluated especially by students. After all, they're the
ooesmost directly affected by
any changes in housing policy,
procedures and regulations.
And students have d e f i n tt e
opinions on the subject.
For over $30D a month, we
should have the whole house
DOtjus t the basement. . '.'
We're paying too much, " said
Gerald Vande Burgt, senior.
"Landiordsare entitled
to
some profit, but let the free
market work on it. "
Living at the" Frat House, "
,Vande Burgt objects to paying
rent through the CoJlege and
prefers a flat rate per month
set by the -landlord for the
It

College housing, all right .• ". but does it have to be so crowded?

for them to be on campus for
social life and to get adapted
to the atmosphere. "
A West Hall counselor,
Geertsma looks for a Christian
atmosphere and "without rules
it just doesn't happen. "
"When you live in a community you've got to give up
some of your rights ...
learn
to cooperate.
They've got to
set guidelines •..
otherwise
it would be chaotic, "Geertsma
said.
But according to the women
attheWeg apartment, regulations should be up to the householder. Although the housing
system is a 15'tbetter now than

Householdersare "pretty well satisfied"
Bvery fall Sioux
Center
homeowners ope n basement
and upstairs apartments for
Dordt students.
It's not the
usuallandlord-to-tenant
relatlonship, however.
Through
contracts with householders
the college rents the apartments. Housing is then made
available to students by application to the college.
"I'm pretty well satisfied ..
•. It's a good setup," said
jeannette Van Beek, householder. "This involves
no
bookkeeping for the h 0 use bolder.
It's so simple this
way. I don't have to wait for
the money ....
Utility bills
keep com ing. "
Not bothered by rent collection, Van Beek has the assurance thatthe college check will
be there eve:t"y month.
takes a burden off a person's
mind, " she said.
Minimum housing standard.s
are "fair," according to Van
Ileek. However, she'd liktl to
sec "a wider spread (in rates)

for light housekeeping.
Cooking takes more utilities ...
expenses are higher." House"
holders receive $15 more per
student per semester if cooking facilities are used.
"I don'tmake a dime on light
housekeeping,"
said Pete ver
Mulm,
another householde-r.
He would like a higher rate for
light housekeeping too.
The
only reason that his basement
apartm
en t has light housekeeping is "so that I could get
enough to fill it. "
The Ver Mulm apartment,
known as the "Frat House, "
houses
nine
Dordt men.
Although the kitchen and bathroom seem small for a "famIly" of nine, the rest of the
apartment has room for study,
sleep and relaxation.
"1 wouldn't have built that
big a basement if it weren't
for Dordt students, " Ver Mulm
said.
"As long as I have the
place filled, I'm sotisficd."
The Ver Mulms aren't complaining though: they're happy

to supply housing through the But she likes this "arrangement for householders and the
college. Without the college,
VerMulrn said, "Rent wouldn'f town. "
Housing five students,
the
change but I'd put more stuPlasier apartment,
which is
dents down there ...
to utiwithout light housekeeping,
lize the space available. "
brings in $175 a month for
Siebert Haverhals
is coneight months. Calculated on a
cerned about using space too.
12-month basis,
the income
His basement apartment "isn't
fancy but it's roomier than a v e r a g e'a $117 per month.
Without college Involvement,
others.
rent would
likely
remain
"If students didn't use the
"about the same," according
space, itwouldn't be used anyway," said Haverhals.
"We to Plasier.
"It's good that Dordt sets
built here for the col1ege. "
standards. . . housing stanThe apartment
was predards might go down otherviously not rented as collegewise.
.'
But I tnink
approved
housing
but
Haverhals and his wife would the h ou s e hal d e r s could-set
like "to get more involved with rules and regulations themsel ves, 11 Plasier said.
students" and prefer to rent
have
through
the college, 'T11ey "The college should
some say over housing, " she
feel, however, that college
added. "Ina Christian college
housing should not be compulwhere they are concerned for
soryand "students should have
the welfare of students, it is
some choice. "
necessary (or thcm to look
Posie Plasier, householder,
after this. "
also realizes
stUdents "probably would like LoLake care
of it (housing) themselves."
If

it was a few years ago, "the
College should be more sensitive to individuals, .. Pat Vas,
senior,
said.
She felt that
older students should not be
forced
to Jive in collegeapproved housing.
"HousiQ.gshouldbe a service
that students can make use
of," said Wilma He t t i n g a ,
senior.
"As a service,
Dordt'a doing a good job. "
That service should be "to
coordinate contracts between
students
and landlords"
according to Fred Koning, junior.
"But there is an attitude nfbabysitting, so students
can't be viewed as responsible
tenants. "
..Dordt College has had the
right to be involved in student
hnusing and stiJI has that rtght.
But times have changed .••
changes are needed in the system, " said Koning.
"Is Dordt an academic institution. . . or a total community. . • or a social rehabilitation center? 'What should
its primary focus be?" Koning
asked. "It's time that we reexamine our principial basis. "
"The crux of the whole thing
is student office ...
students
aren't
taken
seriously, "
Koning added.
Students appreciate the college housing service though.
As Trix De Jager, junior, put
it, "It's kinda nice that we
don't have to run around looking ...
laziness, I suppose. "
Without the College assistance in housing, Lynn Srn ies,
junior', said, "That would be
something else for us to worry
about ...
"Students, with the exception
of rreshmen, should have the
choice to find their own hOllsing
or
not,
said Lymb
Verhulst,
junior.
"But we.
probJhlywouldn't gCI ~lllyt"hing
bcneT if we did it ourselvcs.
II
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Basketball season opens tom morrow
Tomorrow
night (Fri.)at
7:30 theDordtCollege Varsity
baskethall team will take the
floor
against
the Bellevue
Bruins in what should prove to
be a very exciting game. Despite two defeats at the hands
of the Defenders the Nebraska
team posted a 15 and 13 record
last year. They return four
starters from that team, headed by 6' 4" Greg Smith who
poured in 41 poeits against
Dordt in the second meeting
between the two teams.
The picture is just the opposite for the Defenders"whohave
lost four of their starters via
graduation. With just four returning lettermen Coach Len
Rhoda will have his hands full
Hey•.• before you throw it away, let
this year. When questioned on
this year's squad he answered
court. Steenstra. as '8" senior ,:
optimistically but with some
will be starting for the third
reserve, "Steentra, Vandeconsecutive
year.
He's an
Pol, Den Herder and Crull are
excellent ball handler and outthe only players with varsity
side shot(over 50% last year)
experience. With a lot of felwho serves as the control guard
lows with J. V. experience it
Vande Pol is a 6 '1" junior who
will be difficult to predict."
has seen scattered varstty acDanny Steenstra and Bob Vantion over the past two years.
de Pol, who will be serving as
He is a good ball handler and
co -captains this year, provide
perhaps the best outside shot
plentyoffirep?wer
in the back- _ on the team.

Blades run record
The Dordt Blades took on tse
Drake University
Bulldogs,
in the first of 4 games against
Drake.
None of the players
knew what to expect from Drake
in that their team had changed
since last year.
The game started off at a fast
pace for Dor-dt, Pete Huisman
scored on a quick shot with just
over one minute gone in the
game. From there on it was
an up-hill battle for the Bulldogs. The Blades, led by Arie
Bomhof s two goals, scored 3
times before four minutes hau
elapsed on the clock. The other
goal scorer was uncertain so
credit was given to the fans.
"It gives you a warm feeling
inside knowing there are that
many people cheering for you"
was how one player put it. The
Blades put on an inspired performance \0 take the lead 4-1
after just one period of play.
The second and third periods
went much the same with the
Blades pouring on the pressure, popping in more tallies
over the final 2 frames while
only allowing Drake 3.
The final score: Dordt 11-Drake 4. Upwards ofl65 Dordt
partisans witnessed the shellacking.
A team spokesman
put it best when he said, "We
won this one for the fans ...
The Dordt Blades were in for
a surprise when they took on
, Drake University Saturday
afternoon November ~, at the
Sioux City Auditorium. After
Friday night's 11-4 . triumph,
the Blades planned to pocket
another easy win but went horne
with a close 7-6 win.
Blades were stiff and Coach
Vandermeer knew it.
"DJring the first period we
worked more as a team, " said
Coach Vandermeer. "Wingers
carne back to backcheck in the
first period but they didn't in
the second. Thatput pressure
on the defense. "
The game took off with a fast
start. Drake fought hard. The
Blades couldn't carry the puck
across the red line without
getting knocked around. At
last Drake rifled in the game's
first goal - - desotte Blade de...
fenseman Pete l3uisman's efforts.
I
Minutes later lX>rclt retaliat.ed with two goals by Huisman
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it out for the two forward spots
and all of them should see considerable playing time. Dave
Den Herder (6'4"), Jerry De
Witt, Daryl Vander Well, Bob
R,ip(6'5") and Jerry Vande Pol
are the candidates Rhoda has
to work with. He'll undoubtatel y be shifting players in and
out of the game in order to find
a working combination.
A pair of transfers,
Randy
jeltema and Larry Hayward,
will be sitting out this semester
because of eligibility rules but
both wlll be raring to go when
second semester rolls around.

me give it a try.

Backing them up are a couple
of quick sophomores Marlo
Branderhorst
and Phil Smith.
Bothare excellent ball handlers
as well as excellent defensive
players.
Terry Crull wlll be manningthe pivot spot for the Defenders
this year. Crull (6 '5") is a good
rebounderandanexcellent defensive player.
.
Five players wlll be battling

6 and 0
by

GOrdOD

Vlieg

and right wing Rich Riemer srna. The first period found the
Blades ahead Z-I but Drake outshot them 20-4.
Onthe ice for the second period the Blades lost the fighting
spirit ofthe first period. They
couldn 't get it together and lost
the puck too easily.
Slots on goal by both teams .
were even but Drake led in
scoring 4 - 3 to bring the game
to a 5-a11 tie. Vandermeer,
Riemersma
and Buisman
scored for Dordt,
Bothhockey clubs, out of the
dressing rooms for the final
period, were determ ined to
take the game. Tempers flared.
Two miner penalties for holding and slashing held the BullA canonatfng drive
dogs back, Cec VanNiejenhuis
forward, and Buisman scored
in the period, Joe Deunkscored
for the Blades.
after stealing the puck from
Rougtrpiay continued and left
the stick of a tally by Vandertwo Blades with injuries.
Both meer. A letup near the end of
Joe Deunk and Van Niejenhuis the period gave Drake the lead
were hit above the eye. Deunk once again.
Drake held the
was taken to the hospital for edge in shots on goal 13-7.
treatment, requiring 11stiches
The Blades knew what to do
",nile Van Niejenhuis had to in the second period to stay on
contend wtth alump the size of top of the Bulldogs. It took
a golf ball over his right eye.
them a while to get going howLater Drake put another point ever as sloppy clearing gave
on the scoreboard to come to
Drake another goal and a 5-3
within one goal but forfeited lead. Then the Blades went to
the chance to tie the game. The town. With consecutive goals
I a s t seconds ticked off with
by Bomhof, Deunk (powerplay),
Drake challenging the referee
Riemersma, Stap, and Doornon a ten-minute misconduct enbal, the Blades took an 8-5
penalty_The
challenge led to lead into the dressing room.
a game misconduct for the
Corning out for the t h i r d
player and the game went to period, the Blades were not to
the Blades.
be denied. Doornenbal scored
Some Drake players headed again closely followed by Bornfor their dressing room and hof with seven minutes to play
ignored the Blades Hneup for
in the game.
The final score
the after-game
hand shake. was 10-5 with 25-22 shots
on goal both in Dordt's favor.
This past weekend the Blades The Blades even managed to
met the Bulldogs at the Des havea rooting section of about
Moines Ice arena for the re15 students.
turn matches on Friday and
On .Saturday night the two
Saturday.
teams met for the fourth and
With 1 :Ul gone in the first final game. Both teams startperiod Drake slipped an easy ed out slowly but the Bulldogs
shot past a falling Gord Vlieg pulled ahead With two quick
to open the scoring. Then two goals. Buisman scored the onand a half In inutes 1:1 tor- the ly Dor-dt goal late in the first
Bulldogs scored on a screened period.
shot from just inside the blue
Intu the second period,
the
line.
The Blades fought back teams skated hard going end
with one goal by Pete But sman,
to end. John Pater scored his
Five minutes later Drake was first goal as a Blade with five
again on the scoreboard with minutes gone in the period.
a 3-1 lead.
Three minutes later the Drake
Withfour minutes remaining goalie was f~ned by a blister-

After hosting Bellevue on Friday night the Defenders will
play another home game on
Tuesday night against the dangerous Mt. Marty Lancers.
Dordt defeated the Lancers
twice last year but Mt. Marty
returns all five of their starters including Stan Heath (wlto
scored 30 points in the first
game) and Chuck Brewer (39
in the second),
After playing Central and
Simpson on the road during
ThanksgivingbreakDordt
will

travel to Sioux City on Tuesday- night (the 71:4>to take on
the Briar Cliff Chargers in 3D
important game. Last year
the two teams split with the
visitor winning on each occasion. Dordt won in Sioux City
78-76 as Steenstra hit two
free throws with eight seconds
left. Briar Cliff won the rematch 95-71.
.
Last year was labled as "the
beginning of a new era of Briar
Cliff baskethall" by head coach
RayNacke. Last year's Chargers finished the season with
a 17 and 11 record an NAJA
playoff berth. All but three
players return from that team
An extensive recruiting program (including scholarships)
has helped Nacke obtain the
services of five Panamanians
for his program.
Coach SyneAltena's "quickest JuniorVa:csity team ever"
will open Friday night's action
with a 5: 30 contest against
Jackson Vocational. On Tuesday night they will host Sioux
Empire Junior
College of
Hawarden.

Cross country goes
to national finals
•
On Saturday, Nov. 8, the Haan
23rd
DordtCross Country team tra- Mulder
24th
veled to LeMars to partictpae
Last Saturday the team ran
in the NAtA District 15 meet. the hilly cross country course
Last year Larry Baker became in Salina, Kansas in the NAIA
the first Dordt runner to qual- National meet. MarkKaukw
ify for the National meet (the the top Dordt runner as he fintop three teams andl5 runners
Ished In the 190th place (out of
go). On Sat,. , for the first tine 400 runners).
Although Dordt
in Dordt history,
the entire only finished in 44th place out
Dordt team quahfled
for the of 47 teams coach Tim Schiemeet. Westmareasily won the bout was well pleased with .
meet by placing four runners squad's effort, terming it an
in the top five spots. Chuck "educational experience."
Korte of Loras wan the event Individual Standings
with a time of 24:57. Captain Kauk
190th
Mark Kauk led Dordt to a thini Kobes
232nd
place finish by' running a 26:14. Baker
322nd
to finish in ninth place. Other Haan
324th
Dordt runners in the top 15 were Mulder358th
Larry Baker (26:29) and Dave
Kobes (26:34).
Women cross-country
Team Standings
32 runners, Evelyn Hofstra and
Westmar
45 LindaRozeboomtraveledto
Loras
83 Iowa State University iri Ames
Dordt
88 for the three mile national
Graceland
Northwestern
95 championship.
Theyfaced
gruelling competition but the
Individual Standings
Kauk
9th experience of running in a nachampionship was the
Baker
12th tional
Kobes
13th most favorable of the year.

C'mon 18.• let's dig for that puck.

ing slapshot.
The puck was
believed to have hit the goalie
directly on the left knee cap.
TIle game was
delayed 30
rrunutes as officials waited for
all ~mbula.!lCe to arrive.'
.
Bomhof and Rlemer-smn then
put the R;ladesahead to stay,
ending the second

::>l'Qllza.

In the third period, Drake
scored the first two goals to
tie it up but then Dordt came
back. Scoring the next three
goals as a result of penalties
incurred by Drake, the BInde;
never looked back as they hung
on to win the, carne 7-.1 all
rUll ou!'lheir re~ord to 6all('

